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Colella gets Fenwick Award
· BY SUE MONING
Managing Editor

Dr. E. Paul Colella

Sigma Nu on the basis of his outsta.nding ability and enthusiasm in the
classroom, his involvement in student groups and his recognition and
concern for students as individuals
inside and outside the classroom.

Alpha Sigma Nu, the Jesuit Honor
. Society, named Dr. E. Paul"Colella as
the .1983 Bishop Fenwick Teacher of
the Year.
·
Colella has been a faculty member
Ann Rahrig, president of Alpha
in the Philosophy department for
four years and has been moderator of Sigma, Nu, commented that Colella
the Philosophy Society for the past ·"is a friend to the students. He
three years. He was selected by Alpha remembers events in the students'

personal lives and he takes an interest
in these events." She explained that
Colella's energy in class and his
organizational skills also impressed
the members of Alpha Sigma Nu.
Colella was honored at the April
lOAlpha Sigma Nu induction banquet at which he was the keynote
speaker. He will receive the Bishop
Fenwick Teacher of the Year Award

at the commencement exercises on
May 14.
"I'm very pleased and this is a
source of great satisfaction, because
first, Xavier prides itself on being.a·
teaching institution, and second, I.
see it as a great accomplishment•
because of the students who thought··
enough to recommend me, " said
Colella.

Xavier finalizes d·ecision
to acquire Edgecliff College
BY JERRY ELLIG
Edllor·ln·chlel

cial gift of an undisclosed amount
earmarked for the Edgecliff purchase
by the donor, is expected to take care
of payments for the next three years .
By 1986, increased enrollment at
Edgecliff, . particularly in new or
greatly expanded professional
development programs, should bring
in enough revenue to meet the remaining 19 years of payments.

Xavier's Board of Trustees has ap-_
proved a plan to finalize the purchase
.·of Edgecliff College with funds provided by unexpectedly high investment income and expanded Edgecliff
enrollment.
The Reverend Charles Currie, S.J.,
Xavier president, stressed that none
of the $7. 9 million price will divert
money from the University's regular
"This expectatiori is reasonable
operating budget. "It will do ·based on other ·Universities' exnothing to interfere with other periences with these types of proUniversity priorities,'' he said.
grams," said Fr. Currie.
Dr. Roger Fortin, dean ofEdgecliff
Xavier will pay $6 million to the College, called the decision a
Sisters of Mercy, the facility's present "significant moment in the life of
owners, and assume $1.9 million in the University," Like Fr. Currie, he
· mortgages.
views professional development proBecause of ' 'good and aggressive grams, which allow professional peomanagement even in the face of bad ple to acquaint themselves with new
economic times," Fr. Currie ex- developments in their fields and
plained,' the University's interest in- sharpen their interpersonal and time
come on its $9 million endowment management skills, as an important
· has been higher than was originally element in Edgecliff's future growth.
Finalizing the acquisition, Fortin
anticipaed. That income, plus a spe-

said, has also greatly aided Xavier in
meeting two other high-priority
goals:_ introducing new programs in
the arts and obtaining new physical
resources.
Fr. Currie pointed out that there
would have ·been very real costs of not
purcha5ing the· ·Edgecliff campus.
While operating the college for the
past three years, Xavier has paid
$200,000 annually for the option to
purchase it. Relocating Edgecliff programs to the main campus would
have cost $750,000 and made the
campus even more crowded.
Xavier's pres_ident expressed a
desire to improve Sullivan Hall and
other Edgecliff facilities so that
students will make greater use of that
campus. .
"We have concluded a period of
uncertainty, when people at the
Edgecliff campus weren't certain of
Xavier's committment," Fr. Currie
said. With the ·elimination of this
uncertainty; some programs now lo-

Administration Building, Edgecliff

Coll~ge.

cated on the ·main campus will be
able to move to Edgecliff. "Hospital
Administration is very eager to

(Cristy Fulks photo).

move," he said, although '.'we won't
move ariy program that doesn't want
to move."

.V.P. of Student Development
resigns after 12 years at post

39 black students were honored at an Aprll 10 Academic Awards
Ceremony sponsored by the Black · Student Assoclailon. The
ceremony Included guest speaker Doris Jackson, Director of the
Academic Bridge. Program, and th~ ·presentation of certificates to
eitch scholastlc achiever. (Cristy Fulks photo).

Vice president and Dean of Student Development Roderick Shearer
has announced his resignation after
12 years at Xavier.
"I will be leaving Xavier with
many mixed emotions, but I feel I
have accomplished the goals I set for
myself and it is time to move on,"
stated Shearer iii a letter released to
the leaders of student organizations.
One of his main goals was the construction of a recreation center for
students. After the O'Connor Sports
Center was built, Shearer related, he
was faced with a somewhat ironic
situation because few students made.
use of its swimming pool.
"They simply weren't used to it,"
he said. ''But in the eyes of freshmen
who came in the next few years, the
facility had always been there, so they
started using it."

• Entry of the men's basketball
team into the Midwestern City
Conference.
• Entry of the women's basketball
team into NCAA Division I.
• Establishment of a student activities office with full-time director
and its own budget for pro:
gramming. This change comes into
effect fully next . year. Activities
Director Bill Lucci will have a programming budget and will work
closely with the new Student Activities Council.
• Reorganization of residence halls
into wing communities.
• Expansion of the Career Planning and Placement office.
Shearer said that the exact date of
his departure will depend on the arrival of his successor and the starting
date of his own future appointment.

a

As chairman of the committee studying prosective uses of the former
U.S: Shoe· property, Shearer .also
played a large role in the decision to
turn the land into athletic fields.
Other changes he presided over in
his capacity as vice president of Student Development include:

·' •t.
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Senate approves
new constitution
BY PAM DOWNING
News Reporter

Student Government Senate
unanimously ratified its revised constitution at its last meeting before
Easter break on Monday, March 28.
Newly-installed Stud,ent Govemment President Lou Velasco said tl tt
the old constitution did not give a
clear enough distinction of powers
between the legislative and executive
branches. There were also problems
because some of the rules by which
the organization was supposed to be
run were unclear.

University Committees with
student representatives
Admissions and Financial
Aid
, ·· Athletic Board
Board of Undergraduate
Studies
Budget Review
Awards,Convocations and
Commencement
Fine and Performing Arts
Library
Student Programs and
Publications
Space
Discipline

''After working with Student
Government for several years, we saw
a need for change," Velasco said. As
legislative vice president, he served
on the constitution committee along
with former SG president Tony
Bramer, former administrative vice
president Jack Donaldson and four
senators. They drew up a rough proposal which was discussed at three
Senate meetings before it was finally
apt) roved.
.
The constitution establishes a Student Activities Council (SAC) composed of 16 students. This Council
will assume Senate's activitiesplanning responsibilities, which will
give senators ·more time to become
directly involved in voicing student
opinions to the administration.
SG's administrative vice president
will co-chair the SAC, and the SG
president will take over the administrative vice president's responsibility
of appointing student representatives
to University committees.
Other changes include: .
• Part-time students will now be
able to participate in Student
Government.
• Broad guidelines for conducting
SG elections have been established.
• Student Government's name
has been changed to "Student
Government Association.''

Electronic News Network
comes to University Center
BY PAT CUSICK
News

Report&~

Xavier students who do not have
time to read newspapers or news
magazines or watch the television
news now have another option to
keep them abreast of current events:
the Electronic News Network (ENN)
news board installed in the University
Center over Easter vacation.
The ENN is a 144-school network
receiving news over a· direct
telephone line from Dallas, Texas.
The news runs 24 hours a day, seven
days a week, with updates every
twelve hours. "The broadcast," according to Activities · Director Bill
Lucci, "is an eleven minute encapsulation of the day's top news and
sports stories. Dow Jones figures are

also included at noon for those interested in. the stock market.'' The
University is also allowed to have one
legal page full of its own news
printed e~ch day.
ENN was made available to Xavier
free of charge through the National
Association of Campus Activities,
Lucci said. Xavier is one of four
schools in Ohio to have this service.

Why mess w/ $5 home color
when we offer .three BETTE!'_
· salon methods at ju_st $8.95 !

The electronic news board and its
phone hook-up are worth about
$4200. Eventually i:hree 'riiiiiutes of
advertisements will be added to the
overall broadcast time to allow the
network's parent company to recoup
its initial investment.
"
''This is our attempt to make peo. pie more aware of what is going on in
the world and on campus,'' Lucci
said.

IT PAYS TO ASK QUESTIONS!

CBiQQ CRettgeJdl'lg

......
......

Low Price Auto Insurance

At SYSTEM SEVEN salons!

871-3340

{formerly Command Performance)
Don't fool w/ messy home hair coloring
that takes time ••• ruin's towels •• ; and
sometimes goes wrong! 'We 'II color your
hair professionally for Just $8.95!
Is the do-it-yourself hassle & uncertaintl
reallf worth the $3.95 11.ou'll save by no
, · havmg your hair SAFELY colored by our
trained hairstyling chemical technicians?!
At SYSTEM SEVEN, we offer 3 different
permane11t color services suitable for'most
people (Solarizing••• Luminizing••• or High·
lighting} -- all of which grow out gracefully
over 8 to 12 weeks -- for only $8.95 apiece!
(More involved color procei:lures are also
available at higher costs.}
Call us for an appointment TODAY to f1et
an exciting new color hairstyle for Sprmg!

<*· $8.95
is reduced student Rrice for ·coloring
service only. Haircut an<f/or styllnq not
included. Extra charge for long hair.)

5Y!~!!!t!!Y!l""

HOURS: 1O to 9 Mon-Fri, 9 to 7 Sat, 12 to 5 Sunday
Appointments available for perms and coloring
Colerain 385-"5904
, Norwood 731-7694
Tri-County Mall 671-6211
Blue Ash 793-2856

*Special Limited Time Offe,r!
Each coloring service prior to MaYr 1
will receive $2 discount coupon on
next regula,..price color service!

*

·1
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New, News staff chose,n
The new staff plans to have at least one
newswriting workshop during the fall semester.
.. :~ometimes r think it takes almost a year
Xavier's Programs and Publications Committee has chosen the 1983-1984 Xavier News just to figure this job out," Ellig said. "Next
staff.
'
year we' II have a good idea of what's been done
The new staff is Jerry Ellig, editor.-in-chief; . and what has worked, what to avoid doing."
"I'm really excited about next year. Every
Tony Bramer, business manager; Sue Moning,
managing editor; Bill Kronenberger and Sue member of next year's staff has written for the
Skees, news editors; Barbara Stegeman and Bill Xavier News this past year, but there are also a
Feldhaus, sports editors; Cristy Fulks, photo lot of very good writers left who will be coming
editor; Terri Boemker, entertainment editor; back as writers next fall," he said.
and Jean Hanna, special projects editor.
Mooing added, "I'm excited about next fall
Several changes will be made in die paper too. The new staff is enthusiastic and we all feel
next years, according to Ellig, who is beginning comfortable working.together. I think we have
his second year as editor-in-chief: An .addi- a lot tp worj{ with for next year."
Business Manager Bramer said he plans an
tional editor has been added to the Sports section to provide for a wider range of sports news aggressive campaign to enlist new advertisers
and subscribers. "We should bring in enough
coverage._
.
The addition of a special projects editor is money tCl pay for a lot more 12-page issues next
also new. Former managing editor Jean Hanna year," he said. Bramer has just completed a
will aid in organizing staff seminars and im- term as Student Government president and is
proving feedback from the editorial board to also a former (1981-1982) managing editor of
individual reporters. She will also be looking the Xavier News.
The new staff will publish the final three
into computerization and other ideas for longrange improvement of the News.
· issues this semester and 21 issues next year.
BY JOHN FOGARTY
News Reporter

1·

1983-1984 Xavier News staff. Seated (L. to R.): Barb Stegeman, Biii Feldhaus, Terri Boemker,
Bill Kromfnberger. Standing (L. to R.): Jean Hanna, Sue Monlng, Jerry Elllg, Cristy Fulk~. Not In
photo: Tony Bramer, Sue Skees. (Cristy Fulks photo).
·

Fr. Currie appointed to, St. X.
High· School Board of Trustees
BY MIKE O'NEILL
News Reporter

Xavier President Reverend Charles
Currie, S.J., has replaced the
Reverend Donald Nastold, S.J., on·
the Saint Xavier High School Boar~
of Trustees. Fr. Nastold resigned
from the position to devote more
time to his Campus Ministry duties.
Fr. Currie will bring to the board
his experience both as an administrator and· as a former member of

several high school boards of trustees.
Fr. Currie explained that the b·oard's
purpose is to "help the school attain
its mission and its goals." It influences overall policy and does not
deal with day to day affairs at the
school.
The Reverend Paul Borgmann, S.J.,
president of the high school, commented that Fr. Currie's appointment ''will be an asset to Saint

Xavier. He brings' with him a wealth
of educational experience. Both
Xavier University and Saint Xavier
High School are in the educational
business - to educate young people
for the greater honor and glory of
God."
While Xavier University and Saint
Xavier are no longer directly rel.ated,
the two. were once the saine school.
From its founding in 1831 until the
Avondale campus was established in
1919, both the high school and college students shared dorms ·and
classrooms next to Saint Xavier
Church downtown.
In 1919 the college moved to the
present Avondale location while the
high school remained downtown until moving to Finneytown in 1960.

Saint Xavier High School·

..

Fundraising
policy
works well
BYUMARAJU
New·s Reporter

AND SAVES YOU

50¢

You know the dilemma. It's
Sunday, you're hungry and they don't
serve dinner. You don't have much to
spend, so you go out and grab a burger
and fries. But a few hours later, you're
hungry again. Th~s Sunday, come to
Chi-Chi's® Mexican Restaurante. We'll fill
you up - without flattening your wallet.
Just bring in this coupon and you'll save
50¢ on any food purchase of $3.00 or
more. At Chi-Chi's, the Sunday Dinner
Dilemma disappears!

.
;

'a::~,)~:~,
A·~~~ J!r'll!'.
~-"V'"'"'·'~,:/:1
.• ·.·.·_:.,

ef:.,,,

- ..

ANY FOOD PURCHASE
Of $3.00 OR MORE
Bring this coupon to Chl·Chl's and receive 50¢
off any food purch11Se of $3.00 or more.
Please present this coupon when ordering.
Applicable state and local taxes payable by bearer. Not valid when
used in coajunctlon with any other special offer. Limit one coupon per
person, per visit. please. Nol redeemnble for cash
Offer good only al T~e Incredible Chl·Chl's"

Mexican Reslaurantet 380 Glensprings Drive,
ClndnnaU, Ohio.
Xavier University
50?

Sophomores may
NOW order.
DATE: April 18 &. 19
TIME: 9-2:30
PLACE: Outside University
Bookstore

JIRT<ZJ1~\1.Q
© 1983 ArtCarved Class Rings. Inc.

:;~

,--.,;;·

Now's the time to think about
your college ring. Not just any
ring-a 14K Gold College Ring
·
from ArtCarved. The karatgold
jewelry that's designed and hand·
crafted for lasting value.
And now an ArtCarved 14K Gold
College Ring is more affordable than you
think. Choose from an entire collection of
14K Gold ArtCarved College Rings and
save $25. This offer is for a limited time
only, so come in and see all the great
ArtCarved styles with the custom options
that can let you have the ring· of your
choice, the way you want it.
So graduate in style. Graduate to gold!

,

Deposit Required
MasterCard or Visa Accepted

~
~o"-Q
0

Nothing else feels hke real gold

Campus departments and
organizations this year have been
cooperative in follqwing the University's revised fundraising policy, according to James Sassen, vice president for development and public
·
information.
The policy requires that all Xavier,.;and .Edgecliff depa~tments seekingfi
fundmg from outside sources for~
research projects, special events onM
campus and other similar· programs~·
notify Sassen's office before soliciting;~
funds.
...
~
"This policy is intended to ensure(i:;
that every office in the University
does not go off on their own in ,
developing projects to raise funds,' 'l
Sassen said. "More importantly, we
do not want to jeopardize the Univer·
sity's annual and capital campaigns
by such unannounced projects."
Sassen explained the types of problems that could occur in the absence
of this policy. "For instance, if the
physics department wished to obtain
certain equipment from Cincinnati
Milacron, and another group also
asked them for some type of donation, Cincinnati Milacron would have
to choose between providing equipment or offering donations ... They'd be a little
confused."
The new policy is deisgned to
avoid such confusion and ''would inform corporations-. and outside.
sources that we indeed have a coordinated plan concerning fundraising," he said.
Sassen emphasized that the policy
gives his office an opportunity to
help those departments or organizations which really need and are seeking funds for their projects.

Commentary
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Guest editorial
'

Suggestions from an
(ex-) driving drinker

rudellttrl>s
ME.! ME.!.

RANDALi. K. HYLKEMA

·\<.NOC.I< K~Oc.K
ao...,lt..b oF

!

Qt>uc.-.T10N
_INSPeCTo~.

BY TOM SPRAGUE

Cars are really a good time, and although I've never had any peak experiences driving
(except when I almost drove through the garage), cars have given me many happy
moments.
Drinking is really a good time, and although I've had many peak experiences drinking, there could be some unhappy moments, like wh(!n one ,drinks and drives.
So, now you, (the reader) are saying, "Here comes another lecture about drinking
and driving." Now, don't look at it that way, it's just my views on the matter.
Who am I to write on drinking and driving? Well, I've spent a lot of time in the field,
l(fortunately, I never crashed and burned) and I feel ies time to write and spread the
·word to other drinkers.
·
· ·
·
.<.:.Someone told me the best way to get a point across is to tell a story, so let me tell one.
Okay, so you're on the ol' interstate and you see a sign that says 1-75. So you increase
;your speed to 75 mph to keep up with the sign .
..:·:You really enjoyed the bar you just left, even though at first you felt uncomfortable
drinking out-of a mason jar. Your date in the passenger seat seems awfully quiet. She .
had made reference to you using the outdoor mens' room behind the park van, and perhaps she was a little angry. She didn't like the mason jars, either.
Let's assume you make it home; great, but drinking and driving is like molesting
·
. dobermans - eventually you're going to get hurt.
So don't play the driving drunkard. There are plenty of ways to have a good time and
not drive on a Saturday night. Watch Love Boat. Tur!l the volume off and try to read the
people's lips. Or make up your own dialogue for them to say.
April 15 has rolled around again; time for
Diink beer at home. Tell your date you never drink and drive so she'll have to spend
more
radical musings on the tribute we all pay
the night. You like mason jars? Kroger probably carries them. Go camping - it's hard
to the great feudal lord in Washington. No
to drive a car in the woods.
radical muser of today, however, could likely
Just try not to drink and drive. Do it for yourself, for those people who care about match the observations made over a hundred
you, and for other motorists as well.
years ago by a little-known Massachussetts

Taxation is robbery

lawyer in a pamphlet entitled No Treason: The
Constitution of No Authority. This being the
case, Mr. Lysander Spooner will assume the
burden of the remainder of this columh:

Student participation sought
Student participation sought
thank all who supported the Velasco/Dowl· ·As the newly elected· President of the Stu- ing/Goodwin slate during this past election. I
dent Government Association; I would like to can honestly say that it was a team effort that
encourage all Xavier students to apply for the helped us achieve victory. A special thanks goes
various positions for 1983-1984. It is only ' to Charlie Lenway, Carolyn Hretz, and Bob
through the involvement and support of the Sanker for a challenging race.
students that student government can truly be
Once again thanks to all those special people
an effective organization.
who helped us. You know who you are.
I would also like to take this opportunity to
-Lou Velasco

f\lleasles shots successful-!

Measles
shots
t
· • I want to thank everyone who helped make
the measles immunization program here at
Xavier a success. It was done with a wonderful
sdnse of cooperation and good spirit.
Thanks . to Ida Casey and the nurses at
Edgecliff who volunteered their time; to Eileen
Rlilie for allowing us to rearrange her other
commitments and the Student Center on such
short notice; to Mr. Charles Carey. of Xavier's
Public Information Office and all the local
media for doing a fine job of accurately reporting the facts of measles and informing the
students of the inoculations; to the Ohio
Dept. of Health for providing the personnel
and serum and for notifying us of the potential
problem in the first place; and most of all to
the students who responded to our plea and
cooperated ~o beautifully.
We immunized over 1000 students and we
were the only private school in Ohio who
The Xavier News is published weekly throughout the
school year, except during vacation and exams, by the
students of Xavier University, 3800 Victory Pkwy., Cincinnati, Ohio 45207.
The statements and opinions of the Xavier News are
not necessarily those of the student body, faculty or ad·
ministration of Xavier. Statements and opinions of columnists do not necessarily reflect those of the editors. :
Yearly subscription rates are $7.00 within the U.S.A.
Subscription and advertising inquires should be directed
to Tony Bramer, Business Manager (513-745-3607).
Entered as third class matter at the U.S. Post Offlr.:e
under permit number 1275.

Right Reason
By Paul St. F. Blair
"It is true that the theory of our Constitution is, that all .taxes are paid voluntarily; that
our government is a mutual insurance company, voluntarily entered into J:?y the people
with each other; that :each man makes a free
and purely voluntary contract with all others
who are parties to the Constitution, to pay so
much money for so much protection, the same
as he does with any other insurance company;
and that he is just as free not to be protected,
and not to pay tax, as he is to pay a tax, and be
protected.''

"But this theory of government is wholly
different from the practical fact. The fact is
that the government, like a highwayman, says
received the free inoculation.
My gratitude to everyone. We were great. to a man: 'Your money, or your life.' And
many, if not most, taxes are paid under the
I'm proud of us!
-Ann Brown .. compulsion of that threat."
Director of McGrath Health Center
"The government does not, indeed, waylay
a man in a lonely place, spring upon him from
the roadside, and, holding a pistol to his head,
· Conversation
proceed to rifle his pockets. But the robbery is ·
We cannot rest until the final victory is wpn! none the less a robbery on that account; and it
Even though our mammoth 120 d.b. TV has is far more dastardly and shameful.''
successfully stamped out intelligent conversation in the Grill, there still may be some
''The highwayman takes soley upon himself
remote areas of campus where interpersonal the responsibility, danger, and crime of his
communication is likely to happen. These areas own act. He does not pretend that he has any
must be identified and filled with mindless rightful claim to your money, or that he innoise.
tends to use it for your own benefit. He does
DEATH TO ALL CONVERSATIONA- not pretend to qe anything but a robber. He
LISTS!!
has not acquired impudence enough to profess
-The Committee to Stamp Out to be merely a 'protector,' and that he takes
Interpersonal Communications (C-SIC) men's money against their will, merely to
°1983 Reprinting of articles without permission oi the.
author and/or the Xavier News is prohibited.
Editor-in-Chief ........................... Jerry Ellig;
Business Manager ..................... Tony Bramer;
Managing Editor ........................ Sue Moning.
News Editors ...................... Bill Kronenberger.
Sue Skees·
Entertainment Editor .................. Terri Boemker,
Sports Editors ......................... Bill Feldhaus
Barb. Stegeman
Photo Editor .•..•. '· ............. : ..... : Jean Hanna

Copy Editors: ......................... Chris Bestfelt,
Pat Craven, Sieve Hemker
Mary T. Spraul
Cartoonists: ........................... Mike O'Neill
Mary Beth Thomas, Joe Tromblay
Circulation Manager ................... Mall Johnson
Journalistic Advisor ....................... Jean Dye
Business Advisor ..................... Robert Becker
Entertainment Dtlpartment:
Terri Boemker, Tim Champion, Trey Daly, John ·
·
Koize, Doug Moll, Tim Troxell.

enable him to protect those infatuated
travellers, who feel perfectly able to protect
themselves, or who do not appreciate his
peculiar system of protection. He is too sensible
a man to make such professions as these. '' "Furthermore, having taken your money, he
leaves you, as you wish him to do. He does not
persist in following you along the road, against
your will; assuming to. be. your rightful
sovereign, on account of the protection he affords you. He does not keep protecting you, by
commanding you to bow down and serve him;
by requiring you to do this, and forbidding you
· to do that; by robbing you of more money as
often as he finds it for his interest or pleasure to
do so; and by branding you as a rebel, a traitor,
and an enemy to your country, and shooting
you down. without mercy, if you dispute his
authority, or resist his demands.".
''He is too much of a gentleman to be guilty
of such impostures, and insults; and villainies
as these. In short, he does not, in addition to
robbing "fou, ·attempt to make you either his
dupe or his slave.''
And if you think you can get away with
claiming that "in a democracy, the government is everybody," let Mr. Spooner conclude
with the following:
''The Constitution having never been signed
by anybody, and there being no other open,
written, or authentic contract between any parties whatever, by virtue of which the United
States government, so called, is maintained ... and it also being well known that a
large number of these adult persons seldom or
never vote at all; and that all who do vote, do
so secretly ... and in a way to prevent their
individual votes being known, either to the
world, or even to each other; and consequently
in a way to make no one openly responsible for.
the acts of their agents,. or representatives, all these things beings known,the questions
arise: Who compose the real governing power
in this country? Who a~e the men, the respon.sible men, who rob us of our property? Restrain
us of our liberty? Subject us to their arbitrary
dominion? And devastate our homes,. and
shoot us down by the hundreds of thousands, if
we resist? ... Which: their persons, that we may
kill them, and rid the world and ourselves of
such tyrants and monsters?"
News Department:
Ruslyn Case, Kathryn Clark, Pal Cusick, Karen Egan,
Cristy Fulks, Linda Kessling, David Kieft, Bill
Kronenberger, Kelly Martin, Linda Meacci, Jeff
McHenry, Sue Moning, Peggy Morse, Laura Nabors,
Mike O'Neill, Uma Raju, Benetta Roper, Margaret
Shea, Sue Skees, Bernie Thiel, Liz Thole.
Photo Department:
Charles Berloia, Joseph Carry, Doug Heiselman,
Dave Roth.
·
Sports Department:
Bill Feldhaus, Mike Handleton, Chuck Kelly, Jim
Lacey, Caroline Lutz, Mike Mccann, Tom Mc:Pike,
Cireg Sichak, Barb Stegeman, Kevin Veeneman,
Joseph Zakrajsek •.
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UPDATE
STOP SIGNS
Recent near-accidents involving P.edestrians prompted Campus Police
to have another stop sign installed after several incidents of failure to
s_top at the crosswalk between the Administration Building and Sullivan
Hall.
All vehicles must come to a full stop even if there is no one in the
cros5Walk. Violators will be cited'.
·
The speed limit through this area is .15 M.P.H., and only one-way
traffic is permitted through the entrance at ~he main gate on Francis
Lane and Victory Parkway.
PSYCHOLOGY CLUB SPEAKER
The Psychology Club presents Dr. Ted Barrett, speaking on Neuropsychology, on April 18 at' 8:00 p.m. in the Terrace Room. All are
welcome.
STUDENT SAINT VINCENT DEPAUL
Student Saint Vincent DePaul will meet Wednesday, April 20, at
1:30 p.m~ _in the Regis Room. Students have been going to Saint .
Joseph's Parish on Saturday mornings. New members are welcome.
XAVIER ROTC CHARITY RUN
Xavier ROTC conducted a ten kilometer charity run for Saint
Aloysius Orphanage on Saturday, April 9, in Eden Park. The runners
·
·
collected weUover their $500.goal in. sponsors.
Awards were presented, with first place going to Mark Hardt, who
completed the course with a time of 30:34. The second finisher was
John_ Gutierrez, and the third was Mike Garrett.

Student Government posts open
BY LOU VELASCO
Stude.nt Government President

Xavier's Student Senate
unanimously ratified a new constitution on Monday, March 28. This
event is quite impo_rtant because Student Government's structure has
been changed significantly. If you
would like to see a copy of the new
constitution, please feel free to stop
by the Student Government Association office.
As in any organization, the first
vital step to a successful year is the
recruitment of quality and enthusiastic students. I invite each and
every one of you to apply for the
openings listed below. Please remember that the SGA can only be effective .if there. is a supportive Student
body. Make a difference! Get
involved!

Information and application;.; for
the following positions are available
at the Information Desk and the SG
office. They will be available until
Tuesday, April 19.
Interviews will be held on Wednesday, April 20, Thursday, April 21,
and Friday, April 22. Please call
x3560 for an appointment.
Openings 1983-1984
University Committees - 10
committees
Student Activities Council - 16
seats ·
Secretary of the Student
Government Association
Open Senate Seat - one
Student Activities Budget Board .,_. one . .
CommuteJ Council President, Vice
president, Secretary, Treasurer
Edgecliff'Council President, Vice
president, Secretary, Treasurer

MUSIC DEPARTMENT .
The Xavier University Music Department will present the Edgecliff
Singers and Flute Ensemble in a Spring Concert on Sunday, April 17, at
. 3:00 p.m. in Bellarmine Chapel. There is no admission charge.
JUVENILE DIABETES FOUNDATION
ATTENTION: Young Adults with Diabetes - Come to AIDD's,
Association of Ii:isulin Dependent Diabetics, April 17 at 7:30 p.m.,
4723 Vine. Street. AIDD's is a peer support, fund-raising group. Call
242-3333 for additional information.

ECONOMICS CLUB PICNIC
The rained-out Economics Club picnic has been rescheduled for Friday, April 29 at 1:00 p.m. at Millcrest Park in Norwood. This is a "rain
or shine" date. Maps will be posted on campus.
SINGERS AND BAND CONCERT
The Xavier Band and Singers' Spring concert is scheduled for Sunday, April 24 at 8:00 p.m. in the University Center Theatre. Tickets will
be available at the door and are $3.00 for the general public, $1.50 for
children and free to Xavier students with an XU l.D.
. '

M:ANAGEMENT
··CAREERS

·$14,400 STARTING SALARY

·Enter a management training program de.signed to give you the conlld!!nce and ·ability to successfully
teach, lead, and motivate others. All promotions from within and based solely on merit.
Assistant Manager
·
·
$~6,200. $19,800
Manager
$22,500. $30,000
Area Supervisor
.•
$40,000 plus
Good salaries, benefits and bonuses combined with rapid company and personal growth makes this an
excellent career opportunity In restaurant management. One time relocation In New Orleans. Call (504)
456-1001 to arrange personal Interview or send resume to:
·
·

BOB BARTLOW

P.O. Box 24759
New Orleans, LA 70184

Fast - Accurate
Reasonable Rates
Day/Evening 851·3594

Constellation II, a 60-minute rock
concert featuring laser light effects,
will be coming to Xavier on Saturday, April 23 for two shows in the
University Center Theatre at 8:00
and 10:00 p.m. The cost is $4.00 to
the general public and · $3.00 to
students with XU/EC I.D.
The show is produced by Laservisions Inc. - one of the country's
leading laser and special effects companies. Their equipment represents
state-of-the-art in design technology
developed from over 40,0QO live performances. Featured at the 1982
Knoxville World's Fair, Laservision
has received international acclaim.
Included in this year's presentation
are selections from performers
such as Pink Floyd, The Police,
Led Zepplin, Genesis, and The
Who. Each song is individually
choreographed on stage by . protes~ · .
sional laser technicians. No two
shows are identical.
Constellation If emits multidimensional, full color laser iinages
from fiber optic ikon and high power
krypton lasers. The images are then
projected on a gigantic 20 x 40 foot
screen to insure maximwn __visibility;;:
Smoke effects, mirrors,- starfields
· and a sophisticated aerial argon· laser
which. bounces ·off the mirrors, complete the production package.

we're taking 35% off the price of lifts,
lodging, lessons and rentals $ Every
day from March 21 to the season's end
:$ So for late season savings on big
mountain skiing, it's Almost Heaven
at Snowshoe, call 304--799--6762 ~

ICELANDAIR IS STILL
YOUR BEST VALUE
TO EUROPE

~-LUXEMBOURG--RouNoTR1P

481 8411. 8531

8

:$ 10 make great skiing even bettet;

'

(j

Winton Rd. Typing

35%0Ff SKIING
AT SNOWSHOE.
Thats A/,most HearJenf

I

****
The movie Taps, originally schedul~d
for Friday, April 15, has been cat}celled due to Greek Week activitie~.

****

PHI ALPHA TIIETA ROAD TRIP
Phi Alpha Theta is sponsoring a road trip to Fort Boonesborough
State Park on April 16. ·There is a $3.00 charge per person, which includes food; beverages, and transportation. If interested, please contact
Mary, x3368, or Charlie, x3659.

MARKETING CLUB
The Marketing Club will hold a party and elections on Thursday,
April 21, at 8:00 p.m. in the OKI Room of the University Center,

****
The Sadie Hawkins Dance will be
held on Friday, April 22 from 9:00
p.m.-1:00 a.m. in the O'Connor
Sports Center. Tickets will be available from Monday, April 18 until Friday, April, 22. The cost is $3.00 stag
and $7 .00 per couple.

*.. * * *

TUTORING
Any student who needs ·academic tutoring, please contact Doris
Jackson in the Lodge Learning Lab., x3489.

NATIONAL HEALTH WEEK VOLUNTEERS' NEEDED
·One hundred voluhi:eer~ are· needed for the week erid ofApdl 22~23_
from 10:30 a.m. to 9:30 p.m. at the Tri-County Mall< Activities include
assisting with registration, caking heights and weights, -tabulating
results of screening and helping to register and explain the blood work,·
If interested, contact Steve Townley in the Campus Ministry office at
x3201.

College night with the Cincinnati
Reds will be Friday, April 22. The
game starts at 7:35 p.m. Tickets will
be on sale beginning Monday, April
18 until Friday, April 22. Tickets
originally selling for $5.50 will be
sold for $4.00. A bus will be provided free of charge and will depart
from in front of the University Center
at 6:30 p.m.

FROM
NEW YORK

FROM
BALTIMORE/
WASHINGTON

FROM
CHICAGO

Super APEX Fares. April !·April 30, 1983. 7·60 day stay, 14 day advance purchase required.

..

ALSO LOW COST SERVICE TO PARIS, FRANKFURT, AMSTERDAM AND
NICE. AND, REMEMBER, ONLY ICELANDAIR FLIES YOU TO THE
BREATHTAKING BEAUTY OF ICELAND. AND INCLUDES ALL THESE EXTRAS:
• Free deluxe motorcoach from Luxembourg to Frankfurt, l)usseldorf,
Cologne, Bitburg, Mannheim, Wuppertal and Kehl, Germany. • Bargain
car rentals from $99/week in Luxembourg. • Free wine with dinner,
cognac after.
Icelandair to Luxembourg. Luxair connecting service to other destinations.

.

(Chicago-Midweek Fare.) Purchase tickets in U.S. All fares subject to change anq government '
approval. See your travel agent or call 800/555-1212 for the toll·!ree lcelandair number in

your area.

.

5~Jlr0€

Box 10, Snowshoe, West Virginia 26209
NOW MORE THAN EVER YOUR BEST VALUE TO EUROPE

,.,
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Xavi-er Ruggers tackle spring competition
'Old Boys' win

'

\

Ruggers shine over Gem City 3-0

BY TOM McPIKE

BY TOM McPIKE

Sports R.eporter

Sports Reporter ·

Xavier's "Old Boys" alumni
rugby team and Coach Brian
Brimlow brought home the Grand
Champion trophy from the St.
Patricks Day Tournament in Savannah, Georgia. The Old Boys alumni
team, never having played as a unit,
swept the field of 15 teams with a two
day record of 5-0.
The morning of the first day seemed like a vacation under the warm
Georgia sun. The Old Boys coasted
past Georgia Medical by a score of
31-0. But by that afternoon, Xavier
knew they were in a rugby tournament. They outscored Charleston,
South Carolina only 10-6 in what
turned out to be the closest score in
their five-game triumph.
Against an experienced Stoney
Creek, Ontario club, Xavier managed only a penalty kick early in the
first half. Brian "Snowman" Nowack
split the uprights,' making the score
at the half 3-0.
"Those Canadians played a bloody
good kicking game,'' said Brimlow.
"They had an experienced set of
backs, but their forwards were
smaller and we got more ball from
our pack."
It wasn't until late in the second
half when John "Spunk" Spencer
bolted in from 22 meters. The
conversion was made by Nowack and
the Old Boys won the match 9-0.
That afternoon Xavier played their
founh game against the 24th Infantry of Fort Stewart, Georgia. The
24th jumped ahead in the first half
with a penalty kick. "Their outstanding conditioning kept that half at a
fever pace, " said Brimlow.
Nowack tied the game with a
penalty kick just minutes. into the
half. Xavier's second half scoring
monopoly was completed by Spencer's two tries and by John McVey,
the only undergraduate to play for
the Old Boys, who booted for seven
points, two conversions and a penalty
kick. Xavier won their fourth match
18-3.
''There were too many penalties in
the final game. The teams were getting tired and you're bound to make
a lot of mistakes after five games of
rugby in two days," said Brimlow.
Xavier was the first to take advantage of those penalties, scoring on a
penalty kick midway through the first
half. Before Greenville had a chance
to 'respond, John Spencer scored off a
pop kick. Before the half was over,
however, Greenville managed a try,
making the half time score 9-6.
Greenville stormed back with a try,
making the score 13-10 with only
minutes to play. That's when Sean
Madden picked up a kick from the
foot of Tom "Ollie" Schurz and ran
tht ball in. Time ran out before
Greenville could kick-off. The Old
Boys won the final match of the tournament 19-10.
1: The MVOB (most valuable Old
Boy) was John Spencer. He scored an
unprecedented six tries in five games
for a total of 24 points. Spencer,
along with Old Boys' Jerry Lacky,
Tom "Popcorn" Powers and Mike
"Booter Brenen are also members
of the All-Midwest Select side.
Spencer and Brenen have invitations
to try out for the American Eagles national touring side.

Xavier's ruggers roughed the stormy weather last Saturday as they
hung on to beat Gem City 3-0 at
Evanston field.
· "The weather was definitely a· factor in our victory, said Blake Smith,
who scored the only points of the
game. "The mud slowed down their
offense, then we took advantage of
the penalties.''
Smith scored on a penalty goal in
the first half. That slim margin
\proved enough to beat Gem City,
which niissed two attempts at penalty
goals in the second half.
11

"Hooker" Rich Magee said after
the game, "I felt like a mud wrestler
out there, and Ldon't even go to·
those type of places.
11

The "B" side lost in a close match.
Gem City "B side scored in the first
half but missed the conversion. In
spite of the slow field, Xavier made
several attempts at the try zone.
Those efforts came up short and the
"B side lost 4-0.
The teams will play in the Little
Kentucky Derby Tournament next
weekend; directions will be available
at the University Center information
.
desk on Friday.
11

11

Adam Abaud of Xavier·rugby's "B" team leaps for the ball in a muddy match
last Saturday against Gem City. (Greg. Elsner photo).

XU tennis team jumps
to· best start. ever 0
BY STEVE NOLL
Sports Reporter

Trailing 4-3, i:he men's tennis
team pulled out a victory in two
dramatic third set tie breakers in its
last matches against Wittenberg
April 9. That 5-4 decision followed
by a 9-0 mark over Dayton April 10
boosted the team to its best start ever
at 8-0.
The Muskie Netters graduated four
starters from last year's 13-4 team.
Local talent continues to be the
backbone for coach Jim Brockoff's
team, with six of the eieht members
coming from Cincinnati's Saint
Xavier High School. . The Saint X
alumni have compiled the following
records thus far in singles competition: Bob Dorger 8-0; Steve Wolf
8~0; Ted Schoettinger, 7-1'. bill
Reber, 5~3; and Mike Frank, 2-1.
Keith Brosnan~ 7-1 and Don Travis,
4-1 complete the squad.

The addition of Saint Louis and
Notre Dame to the conference this
year pushes the number of teams
participating to eight and gives
Xavier more competition in the field.
Having perhaps more depth than any
previous XU team, the Netters hope
to improve on their 1982 fourth place
finish in the Midwestern City
Conference.
The Muskies move into the
tougher part of the schedule as they
compete in the Dayton Invitational
Saturday, travel to Louisville on Sunday, and return home Monday
against Wright State.

11

~--------------------------,
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·

"Quality Printing While You Wait"

Q!

Quality printing ••. Quick service •.• Quotable prices I
• Carbonleaa Forms
• Newsletters
• Brochures
Price Lists
• Personallzed Forms
• Programs
1. • envelopes
• Manuals
• Menus
·\I • Bulletins
• Business Cards
• Booklets

•

•··oec :~fr~~1~:'is
1

®

• Legal Briefs

: ~.:'~lr:t~~~~s
• Flyers

:• ~~\~~ri~g
Padding

Call Now for Quick Quotations on Your Printing Needs
4574 MONTGOMERY ROAD-NORWOOD, OH 45212-631-1460

--~---2~~~~~~~~~~!~Lsq~~~---~
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r--------INTRAMURAL ·UPDATE
FLOOR HOCKEY
The finals for the floor hockey
league will be played 4 / 17. The first•
place team will play the fourth place
team at 6:00, and the second ·place
team will play the third place team at
7:00. The championship game will
take place on 4 / 24 at 7: 00 in the
gym .

BY KEVIN VEENEMAN
Sporte Reporter

The co-rec volleyball All-Star game
was played at 2:00 p.m., 4/10/83.
Captain Steve Noll's team of Susan
Hake, Lisa Krumdieck, Adres
Rodriguez, Bob Seefert, and Chris
Beer were too much for· Captain
'Karen Funk's squad of Mary Don. nellon, Linda Hunt, Mike Frank, Edddie Millares, Jeff Kusch, Raul Fer:
rer, and Jim Lacey. The scores were
{15-10), ( 15-17), (15-10), and
{15-18). Karen Funk,· Mike Frank,
Lisa 'Xrumdieck, and Andres
Rodriguez were the MVP selections.
C 0 - R E C ·v 0 L L E Y B A L L
·- STANDINGS
6-0
Beach Bums
5-1
Warriors
5-1
Co-Jovobo
5-2
Wall bangers
. 5-2
Casbah Rockers
4-2
Beatles
2-4
H. D.'s
2-4
Bed Springs
1-6
Excaliber
0-6
B.D.'s

POWER VOLLEYBALL
Spikers defeated Jovobo in an exciting game April 6 to become this
year's champions. The scores were
(13-15), {15-9), (6-15 ), and (15-8)
with outstanding performances by
Victor Rios and Steve Noll.

shot as four ticks remained on ~ht
clock. The Courtmasters won by a
62-61 margin.

Crucial free throws near the end
guaranteed the Wizards the 54-48
victory over the Herd After the opening tip, Keith Pryatel held th~ boards
for the Herd with the help of Pete
Hammer. The Wizards countered the
defense with impressive outside
BASKETBALL FINALS
· The Court masters led by eight shooting by both Tony Lanier and
points early in the contest until the Lovell Fitzpatrick.
Gumbys squad stormed back with
During the first period, the Herd
eight unanswered points. led by as many as six points. But, as
Throughout the game, the teams the game progressed, the Wizards
were separated by a three· point jumped out to a four point lead at
margin.· At the half it was 32-29, the half.
Courtmasters.
Second half action was more
In the second half, Pete Speorl's physical. The Wizards endured, hitboard control enabled the Court- ting crucial free throws to secure the
masters to remain tied with the 54-48 victory.
Gumbys. .Likewise, Alan Parra
For the Wizards, Tony Lanier coldisplayed his outside shooting ability lected 16 points and five blocked
and his ability to penetrate the lane shots as Lovell Fitzpatrick confor his Gumbys' team. With only 29 tributed 14 points. The Herd's Keith
seconds left in the game, the Gum- ' Pryatel grabbed 16 points and pulled
bys led 61-60. However, Pete Speorl down 16 rebs while teammate Pete
drove to the basket with the winning Hammer added 13 points.

WOMEN'S BASKETBALL SEMI-

FINALS
In the first game, Wasted Bound
defeated W3, 44-35. Carla Jean
Reicheiderter and Julie Crouch had
15 points to pace the winners.
In the second semi-final game, the
Double Shots humbled the Rowdies
35-4 at halftime. That proved to be
the final score because the Rowdies
decided to call it quits. Julie Ahlrichs
led the Double Shots with 14 poinrs?

/');·

SHAMROCK

nowL

,,[);,
FLAffi,

FOOTBALL
Jr!
Men's Division
,
In the winners division, the Monks·_-,
battled the. Assassins of the losers
bracket in a repeat performance of
the fall tourney.
The Assassins won the first game
14-0 and earned the chance to play
the Monks again. In a heated second
game, The Assassins upset the Monks
6-0 for the championship.
The Assassins move on to play the
UC flag football griddefs in the
·March of Dimes Tournament, April
16 at Nippert Stadium.
Women's Division
In the first round, 3 West
Kuhlman defeated 2 Wild before losing to Patton's Partners. In the game
between And Then There's Us and
the Motley Crew, And Then There's
Us were the victors of the winners
bracket.
The Motley Crew battled their way
through the losers bracket for the
right to challenge And Then There's
Us. Motley Crew won the first game ·
of the Finals; but And Then There's
Us prevailed as the tournament
champions in the second game.
MISCELLANEOUS
Ultimate Frisbee
Ultimate Frisbee will be played on .
Wednesday afternoons at Evanston
Field.
Croquet
Croquet·. matches are expected to
begin next week out on the Beach.
Tennis
First Round competition in tennis .
ALL DIVISIONS must be completed, .
by TOMORROW, April 15. Winners,.1;
should call in the results to the Sports c •
Center.

Beonhand ...

ft

COLLEGE NITE . ~

WITH THE REDS ...,

Why not start off the
poker game with a winning
pair of sixes. Open up with
two six-packs of Stroh Light,
the great-tasting beer that
doesn't fill you up. And with

plenty of Stroh Light around,
you're sure to have a full house
before the end of the night.
11

Looks like a
Stroh Light night:'

Get your group
·
together now for all
.
the fun and excitement of
Reds baseball at its best! Friday, April 22, 1983 is College
Nite ... you and your guest
can purchase $5.50 reserved
seats in Riverfront Stadium for
just $3.50. Get your tickets now
for best seat location ... don't
miss this evening of fun with
the Cincinnati Reds and Montreal Expos!
Call the Reds office today for
ticket information: 421-4510 or
any local ticket agency - 580
Gift Shop, Elder-Beerman
suburban ·stores, Suburban
Burkhardt's.

.
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E-ntertainmen t

Frances; Tootsieand E.T. deserved Oscars
Lithgow and Charles Durning have
little or no hope of winning for this
The 55th ··Annual Academy year. James Mason as the opposing
Awards were presented Monday attorney in The Verdict was good, as
night. At the time I am writing this was Robert Preston in Victor/Vic(the Friday before the Oscars), I do toria. But Louis Gossett Jr. as the
not know who the winners are. Here tough drill sergeant in An Officer &
are my choices and predictions for the A Gentleman outshined the rest by
winners of the seven main categories. far. Watch out for Preston as a possiCompare my picks with the actual ble dark horse.
winners
Who I Think Should Have Won:
Best Supporting Actress: This is a ·Louis GossettJr.
fairly competitive category, with Teri
Who I Think Did Win: Louis
Garr from Tootsie and Glenn Close Gossett Jr.
from The World According to Garp
Best Actress: There are three acbeing the longshots. Lesley Ann tresses who are quite satisfied with
Warren was funny in Victor/Victoria,
their nomination alone. Julie Anbut her character was shallow. Jessica drews from Victor/Victoria, Sissy.
Lange was the favorite going in for Spacek from Missing, and Debra
her performance in Tootsie, and Winger from An Officer & A
while I think she was good, it was Gentleman are up just to fill the slots
Kim Stanlef'.s strong performance as · in. It's really a race between Jessica
the domineering mother in Frances Lange's Frances and Meryl Streep's
that I think should win her the Oscar. Sophie (in Sophie's Choice). Streep is
Who I Think Should Have Won: the strong favorite to win, but I think
Lange's riveting performance as
Kim Stanley
Who I Think Did Win: Kim Frances was better.
Stanley (a longshot!)
Who I Think Should Have Won:
Best Supporting. Actor: John Jessica Lange
BY TIM TROXELL
Entertainment Critic

Who I Think Did Win: Meryl.
Streep ·
Best Actor: This is the most competitive category of them all.· Both
Peter O'Toole for My Favorite Year
& Jack Lemmon for Missing are S\lYing their prayers. While Paul
Newman is one of the three favorites,
he impressed me no more than the
first two actors. In fact, I think
Richard Gere's performance in An
Officer & A ' Gentleman was far
superior to all three of their performances, and he should have been
nominated. Ben Kingsley's Gandhi
and Dustin Hoffman's Tootsie were
the best, and the voting will be close
between them and Newman.
Who I Think Should Have Won:
Dustin Hoffman
Who I Think Did Win: Ben
Kingsley (just edging out Hoffman
and Newman)
Best Song: The songs from Tootsie, Yes Georgio, and Best Friends
are there for fillers. It's really a race
between "Eye of the Tiger" from
Rocky Ill and "Up Where We
Belong'' from An Officer & A

With a Diamond College. Ring
from ArtCarved.

Gentleman.
What I Think Should Have Won:
Up Where We Belong (just my
opinion!)
. ·
What lThink Did Win: Up Where
We Belong
Best Director: Usu~lly, the best
director and the best picture go hand
in hand. But I think, for the second'
year in a row, they will differ. All five
directors are excellent, but I don't
think E.T. 's Steven Speilberg will be
denied this year. Ifhe is, Richard Attenborough for Gandhi will beat
him.
Who I Think Should Have Won:
Steven Spiel}>erg
Who I Think Did Win: Steven
Spielberg

~Life' a

an attack on the Cathoilc Church·· s
position on the use of artificial conAnyone not familiar with group of traceptives. A teacher gives an
six talented and off-beat comedians "enlightening demonstration" to his
collectively known as Monty Python sex-education class.
A gargantuan gourmet waddles inwill probably have more than a little
troul:He with the troupe's latest to an eatery, vomits several times
before dinner, and finally, after his
celluloid effort, The Meaning ofLife.
The Meaning of Life is a strange massive and crude dinner, he exfilm, somehow removed from the plodes. Doctors wander into people's
evolution of Python humor that homes, operating with chain saws to
began with Monty Python and the obtain live-organ donations.
Holy GTail, an interesting blend of
The film is a combination of these
mock-history and off-the-wall social and similar instances, none lending
commentary that established the any clarity or significanc_e to the
group as innovative and genuine,ly others. The mood of the film is
creative.
typicall Pythonesque: irreverent, ab· This social awareness is lost in The surd, at times humorous, and never
Meaning ofLife, and this loss is sorely definitive.·
felt by this Python fan and by a great
Monty Python's many fans will
many others who once considered probably be disappointed with The
themselves much at ease with M. Meaning of Life. The skill in nar- ·
Python's peculiar brand of absurdity. rative and the use of bizarre historical
As the title suggests, the film at- . and political commentary that was
tempts to answer the philosophical present in earlier Python.films is sadquestion "why"? and does so only to ly lacking in their latest effort and
the satisfaction of the film itself. one wonders whether the troupe wil
There simply are no brilliant be able to bounce back.
Non-Pythoners will find the film
philosophical maxims in The Meaning of Life and consequently there absurd, vulgar, tasteless, and at times
remains very little to talk about.
obscene. The Meaning ofLife is antiFor Monty Python, The Meaning . Catholic, anti-Protestant, anti-God,.
of Life marks a new low in vulgarity anti-Artistocracy, etc. It is recomand tastelessness. A mob of grimy mended that none but the hardiest
children shout the praises ofsperm in . Python fans attend this attraction.
BY JOHN KOIZE

Entertainment Critic ,

Mel • had an aJpirin lately?

Judy W: P/R;s really know how to have fun at a dance.
Thanks for Swing Was King. J.T,
W.A.A.M,B.T.A,P, ?
Pina Colada chug comest! ls M.B. interested?

Hey Mike R. -·listen - Diiiii!!!!!!!
WOMAN • ON YOUR SERVE REMEMBER: . YOU,
GOTIA GET IT UP TO,.,

JIRTQl~YkQ
Sophomores may
NOW order.

"'IQ
u

!~

April 18 & 19

9-2:30

Outside University Bookstore

&l

DATE

TIME

PLACE

\!?

Deposit Required. MasterCard or Visa Accepted.

Is it hurricane weather Mui!'
Michael R, Arc you going to ask LaRocca to the SAdic
Hawkins Dance?
Melissa. we told you we would!!!! Check for 7 more
Ce Ce, Becky. Kelli, Mary Beth, Monica, and Shelly,
thanks for being my friends, lcouldn't have made it
without you, T,C.
Hey Squishy • Wasn'r that Zoo Lab test fun?
Hey L.C, Thanks for the great time at M,H, Saturday!!
T.S.
When thiS van's a-rocking, don't come a-knocking.
Damon, you arc a great sign hanger. Thank you, T,C,
A Toast to the
longer.

~thee

woman of two years. She exists no

We'll have a couple of those.
Final P,S, to the Twin. I liked it so much better when
n~body knew,
DAMAGE REPORT: one chair (burned), one wing ,
(tiashcd), ten billion brain cells (destroyed)
Michail R. and Tim P, arc best friends!!!
Jon H,, You look great in a robe, ls that all you had on?
Sorry I disturbed both of you.
Michael R,, arc you still hanging out with Fr.Land Ms.
T,, you naughty little boy!!!
Steve W,, you have the best-looking logs on the basket·
ball team. I saw you on Channel 9 news. From a Leg
Woman.
Hey Pauline, thanks for the good time, J,B, ·
Tim 1 I love men with hairy legs. Kim.
Mike R., why did you and Bo break up?
R,S, - Can I break your pretzel? J,C,
Teddy Bear, I caught you with your pants down, l bet
you don't remember changing pants in front of 2
women.
Library Buddy: Let's rendezvous by the card catalogue,
C,A,T.
Hey, Liz C,, I'm still waiting foe you to deliver. J,B,
Teddy Bear, you're such a rude boy!
5072, All things happen for a reason; for the good of
hose who trust. Love, 5905,

LARRY, beloved hermit crab of Mike O'Maley, crustacean romm of John Splain .died 4/2/83 c. Formerly of
902 Brockman Hall, Larry A.KA. "The Bug" died
from an apparent negligent homicide over Easter Break.
Friends and relatives attended the mcmorial·service last
Friday,

Much gratitude to those gallant knights of fourth floor
Huhlman who came to the rescue fo the damsel in
distress on the elevator Saturday morning (3/26), Sorry I
woke you, guys!

Beware, Beware Madelline. Mr. T. is around ... and
that's important.

J.S,

Michael R, Have you had Fr. Larocca for confession late·
ly?

To Hector, Tom, Ush, Judy, Steve, Mikc,Ainy.,,Good
Luck on the MCATI I

DEAD again 83: O'Muls, Zow, Mex, Al, Bobby, Piker,
Gervy, Rowls, &Johnny. Sec ya in Va, & W, Va,.· Higgs

We might have a patty later.
A "Funkydcllic Breakfast", Molly,

Suce, Jes really neat to know that we can "play that
tape", C,A, .

Nothing else feels like ~eal gold

only there for decoration. Tootsie's
chances aren't much better. Because
the Academy is concerned with its
image, one of artistic prestige,
popular, well-made "fun" films
never win. jaws, Star Wars, and
Raiders of the Lost Ark are past
los.ers. E.T. will probably follow in
their footsteps. Also, since E.T. has
already grossed over $400 milliori, it
needs n·o more financial ·assistance.
Gandhi, however, could use a Best
Picture award to boost its box office
dollars:
·What I Think Should Have Won:
E.T.
What I Think Did Win: Gandhi

disappointment

Sightseeing in the Carribcan!!!!
That's okay, we'll just get Pat's character to stand in the
other room and open the door with his Jong arms.

Your ArtCarved Representative
is here now. With the beautifully affordable Designer Diamond Collection. An
. ArtCarved exclusive. Exquisitely crafted designs, all set with genuine
diamonds, in 10K or 14K gold: Or, choose the elegant diamond-substitute
Cubic Zirconia.
Let your ArtCarved Representative show you this beautiful class ring.
collection today. Gold and diamonds·... it's the only way to go!

Best Picture: The Verdict ana Miss-

ing haven't got a ~hailce, and are

3w ·THAT PARTY HAD VERY "POOR TASTE"
. Molly and Julie, thanks for the sign. T.C,
JG & MK· It'! sriU your job to ktcp w wann •KC & DD

Mike R., W:ls Nixon Democratic? Tim P.

Pollyanna: Life goes on, at least that is what I've heard!

Have a "Funkydellic Breakfast". Molly.
A "Funkydellic day" to Sandy, Patty, and Ticia,
Happy Binhday, Madcllinc.,,froin your secret ad- ·
mircr.,,T,

